
A PORCH SWING
or HAMMOCK

Is a Thing of Delight on Hot Days

Just the thinu for the porch. Strong and roomy,
it will be hotly contested for by members of
the family who appreciate comfy resting places.
Comes with set of chains and staples for hang-
ing. Get the full benefit of fine weather by
installing one now.

$2.00 $15.00

China & Glassware
We now have a good stock of dinner sets, open
stock chinaware, tumblers, pitchers, etc.

Come in and get what you need before it’s all
gone. Our prices are very low.

Chas. B. Timmons & Son
Snow Hill, Md.
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! SILVERWARE i
1 i

TP HE .June Bride may receive many drifts
that will give her pleasure, but the ap-

propriate gift, the gift which will keep
the giver constantly in her memory is silver-
ware.

We have many elegant sets in different
styles from which to choose. Your are in-
vited to call at this store and look over our
assortment of goods for wedding gifts. |

J. W. Vincent
SNOW HILL. MARYLAND
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Try a “Want" Ad. in The Messenger
and Get a Quick Response

If your printer cannot do the job
you want try The Messenger office

PERFUME CONCERT
IS NEW DELIGHT

Latest Contribution of Science to
Aestheticism.

NOSE IN NEEi) CF EXERCISES
French Chemist Fixes “Scale" ol

Odors to Produce Symphony of
Scents—Harmonies of Color, Scent
or Taste Said to Be as Capable of
Giving Aesthetic Pleasure as Har-
monies of Sound—Taste for Per-
fume Can Be Cultivated Like Taste
for Music.

is your iin.xi* milieutml? (‘mi yoll
tell, for instance, I lie illfTerenee be-
tween liiveinler mid garlic "Mb your
eyes shut? If not, you hail better be
gin to give your nose daily setting'
up exercises, for the hunt neglected
sense of smell Is coming Into its
own.

Perfume is ncerts are tlie latest con-
tribution of scleiuv to aestheticism.
Mint per- 'iis who have always ilepeifll-
eil largely on contention to tell them
what t" like ami dislike in the cate-
gory of scents are said to be at a loss
when turned loose among fururlstk'
perfume harmonies.

The perfume concert is a rerent sci-
entific experiment. It lias long been
held by some scientists that harmonies
of color, scent, or taste, are : s capa-
ble of giving aesthetic pleasure as
harmonies of sound. If we enjoy a se-
ries of musical chords, they reasoned,
why should we not enjoy a series of
perfume harmonics or a series of
lilcii'lcd colors'/ A dress or painting
may he beautiful by reason of Its
colors n!on** I tut both color and
perfume have always been made to

serve as accessories. They have boon
Ignored a- aesthetic stimulants. Vet
both cull l.e tlxed in n scale, similar
to rbe musical scale, scientists find.
I sing these scales, harmonies or
clashing chords and sentiences can
tie evolved, just as in music. This, in
a general way. is the theory of the
scientists who have experimented with
perfume and color

Describes Liquor "Organs.”
So far as taste goes, it will lie re-

membered that lluysmans in one of
Ids nov.-ls describes a liquor organ
This was made Up of a scale of
|ji|iiors in glasses, and combinations
were formed and tasted by the opera-
tor The symphony of taste Would
seem to tie a more far-fetched idea
than the of color or scent.
It is especially fur-fetched now In
This country, for aesthetes would lie
aide to rig out a complete set of liquid
notes for an organ

More practicable perhaps, would he
a soda fountain organ, with a scale
rum ling; from strawberry to vanilla.
The difficulty is that one - implc at
a time of tic- soda clerk > si.jil at
harmonics is enough for most people.
A complete symphony, consisting of a
Succession of allegros, adagios, col-
lege delights and cherry whoops would
knock almost any patron of the arts
into transports of indigestion. The
American stomach will have to lie
strengthened before the American
sense of taste can he very much de-
veloped to appreciate the soft-drink
concert.

The color organ presents fewer ditli
i-ulth-s At least, it offers no inter-
nal danger to those testing its de
lights. It Inis used for some
time as an Interesting novelty.

How Color Score Is Written,

The score for a color composition Is
generally written in advance, and the
' o|oi- arc projected on a screen In
the comhlmr lons and order that the
score directs. The concert is pro-
duced by an operator at an organ-like
Instrument with a keyboard and stops
which control dllToroiit light rays.

Almost any one who is not color
Idind or Is not entirely devoid of a
feeling for beauty can get some pleas-
ure from a simple color concert, it Is
maintained Very simple harmonies
require a more sensitive audience, iif
course, at any color performance the
person who is a critic and a lover
of colors call get much more out of
the display than a person who is In
different t" the appeal of the spec
triim.

Civilized Ilian is used to depending
oil Ids eyes for information more than
on his ears, inn •, or Hagers, l-'or
that reason, at least, the color organ

lias a chance for popularity. When
it comes to the neglected nose. It
seems likely that at first only a few
sensitive souls will he aide to enjoy
flllly the suli'P-ti. s of a perfume eon
Cert.

From Patchouli to Civet.

A perfume scab- lias been fixed by
lr. Septimus I‘iesse. a l-'reiich client-
-Ist. Ho uses delicate and pungent

scents for the high notes and the
heavy scents for low notes. Though
few of the odors of his scale are not
familiar to the layman, most of them
are; so we quote the plan of the per-
fume keyboard.

Starting with the bass clef, three
octaves below middle t‘: do, putchou
II; tv. vanilla; mi clove hark; fa, hen
xlon, sol, frangipatie; la. stornx; si
clove; do. sandalwood, re eleutatls;
mi rattan; la < istoreum; sol, pergu-
la I re; la. balsam of Peru; sh cnrna
rloti; do. geranium; re. hclh>tr>>|M.
ml. Iris; fit musk; sd. polx i|c son-
eitr: In i.alsatn of Tolu; si. ciiinu

•■ i• 1 1 : do. rose
Hose corresponds to middle Th.

treble rises with re violet: ml, cassia;
ru t-'M’-.ss; s,,| orange It"1 -*; la
ncwnn.wn hay; si ntuone do cum
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1 plmr; re. nininnri; ml, Paring*): fa,
Ji)Hi|ilil; Not, syrlngti; In, tenkii Bean.
*l, mint; ili>. Jasmin**; re, bergamot;

, ml. citron; fa. ambergris; sol, mug-
ik.llii ; la, lavender; si. peppermint; do,
pineapple; re, cl —Niellu; mi, vervulu;
la. civet.

From this keytioartl ttie skllleil tier-
: (timer ran draw linrimuitex Ity com-

bining the essences Into chords (or
the deleclHtloli of li’s audience.

It seems |HiSi,t*de that limn might
develop greater .'I’IIS.I heliess to |ter.
fumes. The Arabs cultivated the
sense of smell n an Instrument of
lilcasuralde sensation. It Is writ-
ten of their gardens that near the
entrance were plnuted pungent, not al-
ways iileasant-smelllng. plants. Far-
ther along the scents grew more softly
fragrant, and In the heart of
the garden the perfumes Idended
so delicately that only highly attuned
olfactory nerves could appreciate
them fully.

The Aral) garden Is possible to few
of us In tlila country. But we may
soon In* able to achieve the same de-
gree of stimulation that the Aral) did
through perfume concerts emanating
from tiny vials and tubes of es-
sences.

Keen Scent Not Essential.
I >e\eloping greater sensitiveness

to perfume harmonies with a view to
Increasing one's capacity for enjoy-
ment is not exactly the same as de-
veloping keenness of sivnt. The t\\o
should not la nftlsed. The primi-
tive Indian had a keener sense of
scent than has the modern white
man. hut It Is doubtful whether the
primitive Indian reacted with much
sensitiveness to perfumes pleasing
and displeasing. A modern man may,
like the Indian, have a keen sense of
scent and yet lack the power of en-
joying delicate (lower perfumes. A
finely attuned set of olfactory nerves,
however, is a help in enjoying a per-
fume eoncert, Just as good hearing is
an aid to enjoyment of music.

t.iven normally developed senses,
the tasti’ for perfume and rotor can
presumably he cultivated, like a taste
for mush'.

Imagine an intense evening, say ten
years from now. The walls of the
room would he ji screen for color j
harmonies played throughout the eve
niiig by an expert operator at a color i
organ. A pianist at an ordinary mu- ;
shal piano would accompany the j
color musicians. Perfume lireez.es
melting from one scent to another. I
would hi* wafted through the room |
by electrie falls. A taste organ of
tin* latest assortment of bootleg liar
monies would 111* operated by tile
guests.

Thus, would all senses, except
touch, lie provided for. Perhaps hits 1
of silk, velvet and llnwer petals, with '
an occasional sample of nutmeg
grater for pitpiaiit contrast, could be
passed around. Tills may seem n
fantastic picture. But. remember,
the color organ is here. The per- j
fume keyboard Is ready for a mas-
ter composer. And In ten years—?

REDHEADS. BEWARE OF WOOL
English Scientist Declares It Is Too

Stimulating for Them.
In a lecture on "The Hygiene of ]

I tress” at the Institute of Hygiene In 1
London Hr. .1. K. Halls Hally said the j
modern tendency was for men to wear j
too lunch and for women to wear too j
little.

Children, as well as the aged, tie
said, were highly susceptible to fluctu-
ations In temperature. All garments

should he loose and light, and some
laid conductor of heal, such as wool, j
should he worn next the skin. 1 till pe" j
pie with lively circulations, those with <
red hair and very sensitive skins, gouty i
subjects, and those with high blood
pressure and early grades <>f arterio-
sclerosis. found wool too stimulat-
ing.

Many young girls habitually under-
clothed. That led to lowering of re-
sistance, wlihdi was a frequent start-
ing point for consumption. The prac-
tice could mu be too strongly con-
demned of going about 111 thin shoes
and silk stockings In cold and damp
weather. The sole of a woman's sins*
should he three-sixteenths of an Inch,
and for walking in had weather the i
sole should never lie less than one- j
quarter inch good quality lenther. The
kilt, sometimes regarded by the Low-
lander as a chilly garment, was Just
the opposite, and for women the kilted
skirt was admirable for sports and
winter wear.

DISCOVER LAKE OF OIL
Indian* in Olympic Mountains of

Washington Use It for Fpel.
Somewhere in the western part of

ihe Olympic mountains in Washington
there Is a lake of pure petroleum. At
several Indian camps near Olympia the
aborigines are using for fuel and light
cedar sticks which have been soaked
In oil.

That there Is etude oil in the North-
west mountains has been long suspect-
ed. for two generations ago places
were found where oil bubbled up
through rock and shale formations.

An attempt Is being made by local
prospectors to discover the pool where
the Indians make their "lire slieks”
that toil'll a long time.

The oil show ing is in a region easy
of access, and successful exploitation
would y ield millions.

Town See* First Automobile.
Tin* llrst ailtomohile ever seen lit

the little hamlet of Chesniook, Me
tins arrived from dreenville. Five
men and a guide covered the ills
turns* of (HI tulles, heretofore regarded
as an impossible feat for a motorcar
The last 17 miles were over the lee
of Chesuticiuik lake The running

time for the <ki mi's* was hours
uiid 43 minutes.
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Luscious Raisin Toast!

ANEW delicious l>rrukfast bread. Full-fruited raisin
toast! A new delight for the entire family.

Made with bio. plump, tender, seeded raisins—Sun-
Maid brand.

The raisin flavor permeates each slice.
You can get such bread from any grocer or hake shop

if you insist. No need to hake at home.
Once try it and you’ll always have this kind. You’ll

serve it at least twice a week.
Fine food for business men and children due to the

energizing nutriment and the iron of this famous, health-
ful fruit.

Make dainty bread pudding with left-over slices. No
need to waste a crumb.

Order now for tomorrow’s breakfast. But be sure to
say you want “one of those full-fruited raisin loaves.”

SUN-MAID

t Seeded RAISINS
Make delicious bread, pic-, pudding-, cakes, etc. Ask your
grocer for them. Send for free book of tested recipes.

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers

BgSyffpb. The good-will and reputation fop
making dependable products

ißnWiifr'lSffffili ' \ which this company lias among
-' : . \ the great motoring public lias

\ taken vcar- to build up ami is to*
\ (lay its greatest asset.
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About Gasoline^^^^^jl^N
IF two refiners hud the saint* equipment and ac-

cess to the same supply of crude oil they could
hotli make good gasoline IF they both liad the
same amount of skill. Hut the fact remains that
there are wide variations in the gasoline sold to-
day, just as there are good, had and indifferent
clothes, bakers' pics and uulomohile tires.
'tour motor will run on most anv gasoline. It has Imen
demonstrated licit u halnncrtl fuel will rim it licttcr and / Afcrrr-Jl\
more economically than gasoline that is haphazard. v mtSQlliwJ
“Standard” is carefully refined to give a balanced, well. Mr
rounded performance'in your motor. It has light, inter-
mediate and heavy constituents that always insure tpiiek rJs ~

starling, full power and maximum mileage. IlKil
To get the Imst resulls from “Standunl” Gasoline use
I'ttlariiic Oil—a right grade for every ear.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY IRj
(NEW JERSEY) ,! J

“STANDARD” B§|_
The Balanced Gasoline!
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